LINEN OPTIONS

Sanderling has made considerable efforts to ensure the accurate display of the colors of linen on these pages. However, the
actual colors you see are not guarantees. Please request a sample from your Sanderling coordinator.

LINEN OPTIONS

Standard 100% polyester linens from these colors are included in your facility fee for the dining tables and napkins. Linen for
specialty tables (gift, DJ, escort, cocktail, etc.) are house linens. If colored linen for these tables is required, your Sanderling
Coordinator is happy to provide a quote. If no linen colors are requested, white will be ordered. Specialized linen can be
rented to further customize your event. There are no credits or substitutions should you not use the standard linen.

DANCE FLOORS
Floor Size

White

Parquet

Cherry

B&W
Checkered

Black

16’ x 16’

350.00

523.00

598.00

587.00

764.00

550.00

775.00

828.00

875.00

1,088.00

Request
Quote

915.00

956.00

1,035.00

1,268.00

Request
Quote

1083.00

1,110.00

1,227.00

1,484.00

up to 60 people
20’ x 20’
up to 100 people
20’ x 24’
up to 150 people
24’ x 24’
up to 200 people

White

Parquet

Cherry

Checkered

Black

STAGE
Stage Size

Black with Skirting

12’ x 20’

600.00

Stage with black skirting

Listed prices include delivery, set-up and breakdown. Additional delivery fees might apply if other items are added to the
rental order. Prices as of January 2019 and are subject to change.

CHAIRS

White Padded Folding:
Included in Sanderling Facility Fees
for Ceremony and Reception

Bamboo Folding: $5.25
Brown Bamboo with blonde stain

Ballroom Chiavari: $9.00
Gold, Black, White, Silver, Clear Crystal and Fruitwood (Dark Walnut) with cushion.

Tuscan X-Back: $9.95
includes beige cushion

Ballroom chair price includes white cushions for white chiavari, black cushions for black chiavari and ivory cushions for
the other chair options. Colored chair cushions can be rented for an additional fee. Rental prices listed do not include
delivery fee. Prices as of January 2019 and are subject to change.

OTHER RENTALS

Wine Barrel Bar (w/props) $175
Use as bacon bar display or bar . Also works great
as escort card or dessert display. Individual wine
barrels can be rented for $35 each.

Beer Boat $150
Fill the canoe with your favorite beers or treats.
For outdoor events only.

Portable Fire Pit $350
Add “wow” to any Pavilion event. Enjoy the
warmth overlooking the Sound and Gazebo.

Bistro Table &Chairs $150
Make a statement with your sweetheart table.
Table alone works well for cake or accent .

Driftwood Cake Tree $150
Display your wedding cake with this organic
stand. Can also be used as an hors d’oeuvre or
other display.
Prices as of January 2019 are subject to change and do not include delivery fee or 22% service charge.

OTHER RENTALS

13” Silver (beaded) Charger $2

13” Gold Charger $2

Pioneer Woman Cowgirl Lace
White - 10.75” $4
“Unplugged Ceremony” Sign
24”x 36”
Ask about Easel options—not included.

$45

Pedestal Fan $95

Market Umbrella $95

Prices as of January 2019 are subject to change and do not include delivery fee or 22% service charge.

LAWN GAMES

Giant Lawn Scrabble $85

Giant Jenga $45

Bottle Toss $35
Mr. & Mrs. Cornhole $65

Also available: Croquet $65
Prices as of January 2019 are subject to change and do not include delivery fee or 22% service charge.

OTHER FAVORITES

Pallet Aisle Runner
$10 per lineal foot (5’ sections)

Market Cart $125
(ask about props for S’mores & other Treats)

Donut Wall $125

Pre-Lit Bramble Balls

(Sign and Décor not included)

Large $75 — Medium $50

Prices as of January 2019 are subject to change and do not include delivery fee or 22% service charge.

